Introduction
============

Primary cardiac tumours are very uncommon, and approximately 75% of primary cardiac tumours are benign. In adults, myxoma is the most common type of primary benign cardiac tumours, followed by lipoma, fibroma, and teratoma ([@b1-mco-0-0-1741],[@b2-mco-0-0-1741]). The incidence of primary cardiac lipomas is only 0.17--0.19% based on autopsy reports ([@b3-mco-0-0-1741]). Cardiac lipomas account for 8.4% of all primary cardiac tumours; they have no gender or age predominance ([@b4-mco-0-0-1741]) and they vary significantly in size ([@b3-mco-0-0-1741]). Most cardiac lipomas arise from the endocardium or the epicardium, while very few develop in the myocardial layer. Although there have been reports of cardiac lipomas developing in both the atria and the ventricles, they generally tend to develop in the right atrium ([@b4-mco-0-0-1741]).

A cardiac lipoma should be distinguished from cardiac liposarcoma. Liposarcoma was first reported by Virchow in 1857. Despite liposarcoma being the most common cancer of mesenchymal origin in adults, 75% of liposarcoma cases occur in deep muscle tissue of the limbs, 20% occur in the retroperitoneum, and the remainder occur in other sites. Mediastinal liposarcoma is extremely rare ([@b5-mco-0-0-1741],[@b6-mco-0-0-1741]); primary mediastinal liposarcoma accounts for only 0.13--0.75% of mediastinal cancers, and most occur in the posterior mediastinum ([@b6-mco-0-0-1741]). Cardiac liposarcoma is even rarer and account for approximately 1% of all primary cardiac malignant tumours ([@b2-mco-0-0-1741],[@b7-mco-0-0-1741],[@b8-mco-0-0-1741]). Similar to cardiac lipomas, cardiac liposarcoma has no gender predominance ([@b9-mco-0-0-1741]), and most also occur in the right atrium ([@b7-mco-0-0-1741]).

The symptoms of cardiac lipoma and liposarcoma are not obvious in the vast majority of cases, making them easy to be missed in diagnosis. Moreover, cardiac lipoma and cardiac liposarcoma (especially well-differentiated liposarcoma) are sometimes difficult to distinguish, and they are easily misdiagnosed.

This paper presents a case of multiple well-differentiated cardiac liposarcoma with a concomitant myocardial lipoma. We describe the patient\'s presentation including details regarding their ultrasound, computed tomography (CT), and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) findings, to help improve the diagnosis and treatment of this condition. To our knowledge the coexistence of these two conditions has never been reported in the literature.

Case report
===========

A 49-year-old Chinese male experienced idiopathic chest and back pain for \>20 days and thus sought treatment at the local hospital. Echocardiography indicated space-occupying masses in the right atrium and pericardium. The patient was recommended to seek further diagnosis and treatment at our hospital. The patient had a history of an ischemic stroke that occurred 2 years prior, but otherwise he had no past medical or family history. After admission, a physical examination revealed murmurs that changed with position at the left edge of the sternum, between ribs 4 and 5. Laboratory examination did not reveal any obvious abnormalities.

At our hospital, transthoracic echocardiography indicated a very large solid mass (162×105 mm) in the pericardium located primarily in the posterior of the heart and surrounding it, with an inhomogeneous hypoechoic interior accompanied with hyperechoic bands. Deformation of the cardiac apex was accompanied by a local protrusion (32×28 mm), inside which the blood flow signal was visible. Moderately hyperechoic lumps (48×31 mm) were visible in the right atrium ([Fig. 1](#f1-mco-0-0-1741){ref-type="fig"}). The mass was connected to the lateral wall of the right atrium near the atrioventricular ring by a stem like connection, which moved with the cardiac cycle and with mild tricuspid valve regurgitation. Further CT scanning showed a dense mass with highly homogeneous fat inside the pericardium, inside which a few slightly high-density slivers were visible. In the right atrium, a dense fatty mass with lobulation was visible, and the boundary between the mass and the right atrial wall was unclear ([Fig. 2](#f2-mco-0-0-1741){ref-type="fig"}). After obtaining written informed consent from the patient, a free contrast-enhanced cardiac MRI examination was performed. The results showed that the pericardial mass was composed of fat, and its interior was not enhanced. The mass in the right atrium was also composed of fat, and an envelope was visible in its periphery. The mass was continuous with the lateral right atrial wall and it oscillated with blood flow. The local protrusions in the cardiac apex had weaker movement, and a narrow neck-like connection with the left ventricle was visible ([Fig. 2](#f2-mco-0-0-1741){ref-type="fig"}). Considering the medical history of the patient, the various examinations performed, and additional discussion, we made a diagnosis of right atrial and pericardial lipomas and apical diverticula. The cardiac surgeon decided to surgically remove the cardiac lipomas.

With the patient on extracorporeal circulation, a median sternotomy was performed, and the pericardium was opened. A very large fatty mass (20.4×13.5×5 cm^3^) was visible between the bottom of the heart and the diaphragm and was continuous with the cardiac apex. In addition, a fatty mass (6×3.5×2 cm^3^) was visible in the right atrial wall protruding into the atrium. The fatty masses in the pericardium and right atrium were completely resected. After opening the right atrial wall, multiple small fatty masses (the size of the larger of these masses was 3×2×1.5 cm^3^) were visible in the right atrial wall; these were also resected. The pericardial membrane naturally repaired the right atrium, and indwelling drainage tubes were placed in the pericardium and behind the sternum.

Postoperative pathological examination revealed atypical lipomas (well-differentiated liposarcoma) in the pericardium and the right atrial wall ([Fig. 3](#f3-mco-0-0-1741){ref-type="fig"}), and a myocardial lipoma was identified in the right atrium ([Fig. 3](#f3-mco-0-0-1741){ref-type="fig"}). The patient had a large amount of postoperative pericardial drainage, and an open chest surgery was performed the following night. The wound exhibited slight blood seepage, and once haemostasis was confirmed, the undiscovered active bleeding was investigated. The patient was postoperatively given an infusion of red blood cells and plasma to alleviate anaemia and coagulation. The patient was discharged on postoperative day 9, the symptoms disappeared, and follow-up after 1 year did not reveal recurrence.

This study was conducted with written informed consent from the patient.

Discussion
==========

Pathologically, a cardiac lipoma can be categorized into two types: Lipomatous hypertrophy of the interatrial septum and a true lipoma ([@b1-mco-0-0-1741],[@b3-mco-0-0-1741]). Lipomatous hypertrophy tends to develop in the interatrial septum and usually develops continually with the epicardial fat. A true lipoma, on the other hand, is a mass composed of encapsulated adipose tissue, usually mature adipocytes ([@b3-mco-0-0-1741],[@b4-mco-0-0-1741]). When a lipoma invades the myocardium, the tumour is known as a myocardial lipoma. If fibrous components appear, then the tumour is known as a fibrolipoma. If the tumour contains only adipocytes, it is known as a lipoma ([@b1-mco-0-0-1741]). In our patient, the mass in the right atrium had invaded the myocardium, and proliferating adipose tissue was observed in the myocardium by microscopy. Accordingly, the pathological diagnosis was myocardial lipoma.

The criteria for liposarcoma diagnosis and classification are based on the pathological criteria established by the WHO ([@b10-mco-0-0-1741]). Liposarcomas can be divided into four subtypes: Well-differentiated liposarcoma (or atypical lipoma), myxoid/round cell liposarcoma, pleomorphic liposarcoma, and dedifferentiated liposarcoma. Well-differentiated liposarcoma accounts for 40--45% of liposarcoma cases and they usually have a very low degree of malignancy ([@b2-mco-0-0-1741]). A lipomatous presentation is the most common presentation among the various types of well-differentiated liposarcoma ([@b6-mco-0-0-1741]). Local lesion cells with slightly enlarged nuclei were visible in the masses in the pericardium and right atrial wall of our patient, and the pathological diagnosis was lipomatous well-differentiated liposarcoma (or atypical lipoma).

Cardiac lipomas are usually asymptomatic due to their slow rates of growth and softness ([@b11-mco-0-0-1741],[@b12-mco-0-0-1741]), and are usually serendipitously discovered in autopsies or examinations for other reasons. Cardiac liposarcoma tends to invade neighbouring organs, so they are more likely to cause symptoms than lipomas, which only compress surrounding organs ([@b6-mco-0-0-1741]). The symptoms of cardiac lipoma and liposarcoma are generally similar, and patients often present with fatigue, dyspnoea, syncope, chest discomfort, chest pain, palpitation, and even sudden death ([@b3-mco-0-0-1741],[@b11-mco-0-0-1741]). The appearance of symptoms is usually determined by the location and size of the tumour. If the tumour is located under the pericardium, it may grow to a large size but remain asymptomatic; such tumours are often clinically discovered at a late stage. Many pericardial lipomas can cause dyspnoea by occupying the air spaces of the lungs or compressing the heart. Chest pain can be caused by compression of the coronary arteries by the tumour. Tumours located near the valves may lead to valve regurgitation. Finally, myocardial lipomas that interfere with the conduction system can lead to arrhythmias ([@b12-mco-0-0-1741],[@b13-mco-0-0-1741]). Our patient had a myocardial lipoma in the right atrium, and as a result, exhibited mild tricuspid valve regurgitation and heart murmur on physical examination. The patient\'s chest and back pain may have been caused by the atypical lipoma compressing the coronary arteries.

Conventional X-ray examinations cannot usually achieve an accurate diagnosis of cardiac tumours. Thus, transthoracic echocardiography has become an extremely valuable method for the initial discovery and diagnosis of cardiac tumours due to its high accuracy and non-invasiveness. On transthoracic echocardiography, pericardial lipomas usually present a relatively anechoic structure. In contrast, lipomas in the heart cavity have an echoic presentation ([@b12-mco-0-0-1741]). However, CT and MRI, and especially contrast-enhanced examination, are the most important and valuable methods for providing information on tumour size, location, and composition. Lipomas are often easily distinguishable by CT because they are composed of low-density tissue. On MRI, lipomas present with high signal intensity on T1- and T2-weightedimages, and the signal is significantly decreased when fat suppression sequences are used ([@b14-mco-0-0-1741]). Liposarcoma often presents with disordered density on conventional CT scanning. In addition, calcification is occasionally observed. On MRI, liposarcoma is often presented as primarily lipid signals with irregular mixed signal, and sometimes only present as a small number of soft tissue bands within the lipid signals. On enhanced CT and MRI, they often present as irregular enhancements ([@b13-mco-0-0-1741]). However, our patient presented with homogeneous adipose density or signal, and the well-differentiated liposarcoma in the pericardium only presented as a small number of bands with no definite enhancement observed. This suggests that CT and MRI are still insufficient for distinguishing between lipoma and well-differentiated liposarcoma. Consistently, the results of a study by Goto *et al* ([@b7-mco-0-0-1741]) also suggest that CT and MRI cannot distinguish between benign and malignant cardiac pathologies.

In addition to imaging examination, biopsy is often insufficient for the accurate diagnosis of lipomatous masses, especially for distinguishing between lipomas and well-differentiated liposarcoma. This difficulty arises because biopsy sample collection can only partially represent the degree of differentiation, and immunohistochemical and ultrastructural analysis cannot be completed with insufficient sample collection. Thus, accurate diagnosis often requires open surgery or pathological examination of resected tissue ([@b6-mco-0-0-1741]).

It is exactly because neither imaging nor biopsy can accurately diagnose lipomatous masses, and because cases of sudden death have been reported, that we advocate for proactive surgical resection. This is also true for asymptomatic patients whose masses are accidently found, followed by patient management and determination of the prognosis based on postoperative pathological classification. According to the literature, cardiac lipoma patients that undergo surgical resection have good prognoses ([@b15-mco-0-0-1741]), and to our knowledge there are currently no case reports of recurrence. The prognosis for cardiac liposarcoma is primarily determined by pathological subtype and the range of safety of surgical resection. The recurrence rate is approximately 40%, and the longest time to recurrence has been reported as 14 years post-operation ([@b6-mco-0-0-1741]). The patient described in the present report did not undergo chemotherapy after successful surgical resection and exhibited no signs of recurrence when re-examined 1 year after surgery.
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![Transthoracic echocardiography revealed a massive solid hypoechoic mass inside the pericardium. Lump-like, slightly hyperechoic masses are visible in the right atrium. M, mass.](mco-09-06-0617-g00){#f1-mco-0-0-1741}

![Radiology examination results. (A and B) A multi-layer spiral computed tomography scan revealed that the pericardium contained (A) a dense fatty mass with a small number of thin slivers (white arrow). A dense fatty mass with lobulation was observed in the right atrium. (B) Apical diverticula were also present (black arrow). (C and D) Magnetic resonance imaging scanning revealed that the pericardium contained (C) a mass with fatty signal accompanied by low-signal slivers (white arrow). The mass exhibited low signal on the fat suppression sequence. (D) Irregular lump-like signals were observed in the right atrium near the atrioventricular groove. M, mass.](mco-09-06-0617-g01){#f2-mco-0-0-1741}

![Pathological examination results. (A) Microscopy of the pericardium interior and the right atrial wall revealed a sheet-like arrangement of fat cells. The nuclei of local lesion cells were slightly enlarged (H&E staining; magnification, ×40). (B) Microscopy of the right atrium interior revealed proliferating adipose tissue (H&E staining; magnification, ×20). H&E, haematoxylin and eosin.](mco-09-06-0617-g02){#f3-mco-0-0-1741}
